
MEET RIZZO
           Last year we helped 2,248

animals find their forever homes! It

was a record breaking year and it

means there are 2,248 unique stories

about those wonderful animals now

snuggling up with their new families.  

          One of those very special pets is

Rizzo. Rizzo spent several weeks here

at the shelter waiting on the perfect

home. While he's a super sweet pup,

spending weeks on end at the shelter

is stressful for any animal. We work

hard to provide an enriching

environment that helps the animals

be as stress-free as possible. 

     While he was here, Rizzo got to go

on daily walks, cuddle with

volunteers and spend time with staff

while they worked. 

     One day Rizzo's dream of a home

finally came true! A wonderful family

with another dog named Ralph saw

him online and came to the shelter to

meet him. Ralph and Rizzo became

instant friends and the family

adopted our sweet guy! 

     Rizzo is doing great in his new

home! He was awarded free training

classes through our shelter to help

him learn some manners and bond

with his owners. His family says his

favorite thing to do is cuddle, but he

also enjoys being outside and rolling

around in the grass.  
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     Rizzo is a great example of why
adoption is really the best option.
He was given a second chance by
a loving family!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wmqiXpOUk9Y


LESSON PLAN

 

     In our AniMAIL Call section we

will provide a writing prompt for

your students! Each AniMAIL Call

article will  also provide you with

vocabulary words for them to use in

their writings. This is a great way to

work humane education into your

writing curriculum! Plus, if you send

your students' letters to us at the

shelter we'll send a response back! 

 

EVENTS

          This issue was all about

adoption and writing, so let's

bring the two together! 

           In this Humane Education

lesson your students can practice

being adoption counselors. They

will be able to write profiles on

animals looking for their forever

homes. 

September 27 
Read to the Animals Night

September 9 
31st Walk for Animals 
 

October 13 
Halloween Pet Parade 
 

Kids 6-12 

Register Here

AniMAIL Call

Let's get writing!

Topic: Letter to a dog
We have LOTS of dogs in our care that need a few words of

encouragement while they wait on their forever homes. They love
visitors and would love to hear some kind words from your

students!

Vocabulary words:
Kind/ Kindness 

Adoption/Adopt 
Unique

Mail to: 
Humane Education 
3020 Hillegas Road 

Fort Wayne, IN 46808 
 

Kind Club Short

This month's Kind Club
Short is all about how to
include your pets in your
family's fire safety plan.  

Watch it here!

     Animal profiles are an extremely
important resource in helping animals find
their forever homes. They help the adopter
understand what kind of home the animal
will do best in and the profiles shed some
light on their personality.  
      Download the worksheet and let your
class give it a try!

Click here to 
view the 
lesson.

https://www.cityoffortwayne.org/education/education-programs.html
https://fwacc.campbrainregistration.com/?clearcache=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7YPoXNAuHg8&list=PLE6yGw8uEFJtlf2uE5jgNDji_918Eqn9E&index=11
http://www.humanesociety.org/assets/pdfs/parents_educators/worksheets/help_these_pets_3-6.pdf

